
 

Minutes of the Marketing and Communications Team meeting held on Thursday January 21st at 

2:00pm via Zoom 

Attended by Mr Tony Meehan (Chairman), Mrs Elizabeth Turnbull (Hon Sec), Ms Rebecca Tillin 

(Trustee for Friendship), Mr Peter Neal, Mr Ray Drewett, Mr Nick Baker (Webmaster), Mr Philip Bell 

and Mrs Linsley Withers (Administrator). 

1. Previous Minutes: 

Mr Meehan proposed that the Minutes of the MCT meeting held on November 18th were a 

true and accurate record.  Mrs Turnbull seconded and all present agreed. (Mr Baker and Mr 

Bell abstained as they did not attend that meeting.) 

 

2. Report/Update: 

• Mr Meehan welcomed Mr Ray Drewett, a new Advisor for database management, 

and Mr Philip Bell, a new volunteer with specialist knowledge of website design.  Mr 

Meehan is very pleased to have both gentlemen helping the Friends in their areas of 

expertise. 

• Mr Meehan confirmed group has been very active since their last meeting.  Much 

work has been achieved on the “new look” website with special mention of the work 

Mrs Withers has done in collating information to be posted and Mr Bell who has 

been designing the website. 

• The Friend’s 70th Anniversary Year will run from July 2021 to July 2022.  Progress has 

been made in beginning to develop programs with local schools, Sherborne Town 

Council, and the Chamber of Trade. Media Partners include Abbey FM, Blackmore 

Vale Magazine and Sherborne Times. The Anniversary Planning Committee are 

meeting next week, January 25th. 

• Friend’s Chairman, David Hayes, has been active responding to rumours that the 

Yeatman is planned to close and the MIU will not be re-instated.  Dorset Health Care 

Trust has confirmed that the Yeatman will not close but have yet to share their plans 

for the MIU. The Blackmore Vale Magazine have recently run several stories on the 

MIU. 

3. Website: 

• Mr Bell shared his screen and highlighted some important changes to the Friend’s 

website. A few of these changes include 

i. Removal of the left-hand column which will enable better viewing on tablets 

and smart phones. 

ii. Consolidated Navigation Bar 

iii. Accessibility Tools for those with visibility challenges 

iv. Event Calendar with photo galleries 

v. Governance Section with all Friend’s Policies 

vi. Easier navigation for visitors by using pdf posts 

 



4. Social Media Report Update: 

• Mr Baker presented his Social Media Report.  

o He was disappointed that activity on the website has been down.  This may 

be caused by the lack of new stories and the holiday period.  

o Encouraged by percentage of new visitors. 

o Discussion occurred on our use of Facebook especially considering our 

demographics. Our posts on FB have been part of our overall marketing and 

not always written just for Social Media. Mr Bell explained posts are like 

starting a fire:  you need a few people to start a chain reaction that can 

explode.  One must also constantly be on-top of it and posting regularly. 

o The Chairman observed that we should consider drafting specific copy for 

social media platforms, as opposed to current practices. This was agreed. 

Volunteer required to undertake this role. 

o Mr Neal was more concerned by the low number of Friends opening their 

Mail Chimp email.  We need to investigate this further. 

5. 2021 Programme: 

• Sherborne Town Council.  We are waiting to meet with the Mayor and Clerk, both 

are currently unavailable due to family circumstances, but very eager to work with 

us. 

• Local Schools currently are challenged by the demands of Covid-19.  Mrs Turnbull is 

drafting a letter to be sent explaining that we would like them to be part of our 

Anniversary Year with suggested periods of October 2021 and Hospital Week (May 

7th to 14th) 2022. 

• Chamber of Trade, Mr Meehan has been in contact with the new Chairman and they 

will be meeting shortly. 

 

6. Media Stories: 

• Mrs Withers explained that these have all been recent stories in the local media. 

 

7. Newsletter: 

• Mr Meehan invited all present to send him ideas to be included in a late Spring 

Newsletter. 

 

8. Corporate Friends: 

• Mrs Withers suggested that we postpone further marketing of the Corporate Friends 

scheme until 2022 as so many of the local business are struggling to survive as a 

result of not trading during Covid-19 restrictions.  All present agreed. 

 

9. Volunteer Helper Recruitment: 

• Mrs Withers explained that Mr Drewett approached her to offer his talents in 

computer programming.  Friend’s Chairman and Vice-Chairman interviewed Mr 

Drewett and the Executive Committee welcomed him as a new Advisor.   Mr Drewett 

shared some of his previous experience with those present.  He has been writing an 

Access programme which will work alongside our database by recording donations 

by individual Friends. 

 

 

 



10. Birthday Awards: 

• Mr Meehan suggested we create some Birthday Honour Awards to be given to those 

individuals who have helped the charity through the past 70 years.  They do not have 

to have sat on the Committee or held an Office.  Mrs Turnbull to draft criteria.  

 

11. Art Event and Car Boot Sales: 

• Art Event at Summer Lodge   

Mrs Turnbull has been in contact with Summer Lodge and they have shared their 

enhanced Risk Assessments. 

• Car Boot Sale 

Mr Neal has looked at our own Risk Assessment for the event.  The Executive 

Committee will decide in early April for the May CBS 

• Sherborne Castle Country Fair 

Mr Neal confirmed that the Friends have been given a pitch.  We will need to find a 

marquee if the event goes ahead as planned.  We just need to wait for government 

restrictions at the time. 

 

12. In-Direct Marketing Communfit Request: 

• Mrs Turnbull received the attached email from Mr Craig Hardaker, founder of 

Communifit, asking if the Friends would share information on his new keep-fit videos 

with our members via their monthly emails.  Even though Communifit have been 

keen supporters of the Friends and raised money on our behalf, it was felt we should 

not use our database to market his videos.  Mr Neal proposed we thank Mr Hardaker 

for his past support but explain that we are unable to assist him in his marketing. 

Trustees and Advisors can share the information with their own personal contacts if 

they so wish.  Mrs Turnbull seconded and all present agreed. 

 

13. Any Other Business: 

• Mrs Withers shared that currently morale of the Yeatman staff is low as they are 

working harder than ever facing the challenges of Covid-19.  After considered 

thinking of how to support them, she proposed we start a Send a Valentine to the 

Yeatman project.  Individuals can send a message to the staff showing their 

appreciation.  This can be done either through the post or via our website.  Mr 

Meehan seconded and all present agreed. 

Date of the next meeting March 25th at 2:00 via Zoom. 

  


